Abstract. Significant differences exist between national, regional, and local housing markets in the extent to which land is available for new housing development and in the planning regime which regulates the supply of land. The author examines the impact of different levels and forms of planning restraint on the process of market adjustment, including effects on house and land prices, on quantity of new housing supplied, and on density and related characteristics. The emphasis is on modelling the process of response in the medium term in a way which illuminates the interaction with demographic processes of household formation and migration. Use is made of a simulation model developed on the basis of cross-sectional data for local areas in England.
Introduction
It is generally acknowledged that the economic effects of the land-use planning system have been relatively little researched, despite the pervasiveness of this form of regulatory intervention in the market Cheshire and Sheppard, 1989; 1997; Evans, 1991) . This is particularly true of Britain, even though planning is long established and highly developed there. Because housing is generally much the largest urban land use, the impact of planning is particularly important for the housing market. It is asserted by some economists that planning restraints on new housing development are bound to raise housing and land prices as well as being likely to affect housing quality (for example, through density) and have significant effects on the level and distribution of welfare (Cheshire and Sheppard, 1997; Evans, 1991) . Yet there are relatively few studies in which the effects of planning controls on house prices have been quantified, and the relative magnitude and broader significance of these effects remain uncertain and subject to debate (Bramley, 1993a; 1993b; 1996a; DoE, 1992; 1996, annex E; Evans, 1991; Joseph Rowntree Foundation, 1994; Monk et al, 1991) .
Several reasons for this lack of knowledge may be put forward. First, the land-use planning system and profession are not primarily oriented to an economic view of process and outcome; rather the emphasis is upon procedure, on spatial arrangement, and on environmental impacts broadly conceived. Second, mainstream approaches to housing-market analysis, in Britain especially, emphasise national aggregate time-series analysis of primarily cyclical behaviour, exploiting recent advances in time-series econometrics but largely ignoring supply side effects associated with land (Meen, 1992; 1998; Muellbauer and Murphy, 1997; Munro and Tu, 1995; Tsoukis and Westaway, 1994) . Third, and related to both of the aforementioned points, quantitative measurement of land-use planning constraint is ill developed and offers little in the way of readily available data series suitable for modelling (Bramley, 1998) . Fourth, the most extensive relevant economic literature is the urban economic tradition associated with long-runequilibrium theoretical models of urban rent and built-form structures allied to empirical modelling of hedonic house-price functions (Bartlett, 1989; Brueckner, 1990; Cheshire and Sheppard, 1997; Fischel, 1990; Gatzlaff and Smith, 1993; Podogzinski and Sass, 1991) . This literature is largely North American, reflecting a different and less extensive form of planning intervention, and often making rather restrictive theoretical assumptions and simplifications.
I argue in this paper that to gain better understanding of the market and price effects of planning we need to develop both more relevant data sets and different, innovative, approaches to analysis which can be used to overcome some of these limitations and to bridge some of the gaps between established literatures and approaches. For example, we need to link an understanding of the dynamics of change over time to an understanding of the spatial structure of the market at regional and local levels, given the spatially specific nature of land-use controls. We need to conceptualise and model housing supply as a function of measurable dimensions of planning control. We also need to integrate demographic analysis of household growth and movement, which dominate practical debate on planning for future housing provision, with an economic analysis of demand.
Within the framework utilised in this study I attempt to do this by adopting a middle level of analysis, between the macrolevels and microlevels, based on an integrated database compiled for a large sample of localities, and involving the simulation of outcomes over a medium-term period under different planning-policy scenarios. It should be emphasized that the approach is unconventional in some respects, and hence that the work reported here should be regarded as exploratory. The main features of this approach include:
(a) the use of local authority area as the unit of analysis-this choice of unit is based on practical data availability and supply-side considerations, and is admitted to be an imperfect proxy for local housing-market areas (of which there is no agreed or stable set readily definable); (b) new housing land and housebuilding supply is modelled as a function of prices, costs, available land stocks, and planning policies and constraints; (c) type of land (former urban versus greenfield) and density of output are also modelled within the system; (d) local market is conceived in flow-of-units terms, with explicit models for key flows including new-household formation, migration, affordability of entry to owner-occupation, and supply of rented units; (e) predictive models for these and other endogenous variables are estimated primarily from cross-sectional data; (f) the overall system is simulated on an annual cycle over ten years.
The central question which I address in this paper is the magnitude of the effect of different degrees of land-use planning constraint on housing and land prices. Unpicking this question entails exploring a number of aspects of the way in which the system responds to land-supply constraint. In particular, the following aspects are considered: (1) the degree to which local house prices are affected by local imbalances in the flow supply of and demand for housing units, as well as by national macroeconomic factors and locational characteristics (for example, accessibility, attractiveness); (2) the extent and persistence of disequilibrium, which might be manifested in vacancies, sharing, or queueing, for example; (3) whether prices are subject to floors (for example, relating to cost of new building) or ceilings (for example, because of interarea comparisons and arbitrage); (4) how far supply availability impacts directly on demographic factors, particularly household formation and migration, or is mediated through price; (5) whether through such mechanisms the supply of social rented housing significantly modifies the impact of planning regimes on prices; (6) the extent to which, and over what regional scale, shortages in one locality are displaced into other localities through the medium of migration; (7) the extent to which variations in relative land scarcity impact on density and quality of new housing rather than simply on the price of housing units.
This system of models may also be used to explore questions of considerable economic interest concerning the responsiveness of the supply side to demand shocks at national, regional, or local level. However, these questions are concerned with relationships working in the other direction, and detract from the particular focus here on price response to supply-constraint levels and changes^ taking the pattern of demand conditions as given. For this reason, and owing to lack of space, these are not pursued further in this paper.
Nevertheless, the results of this modelling exercise are still of substantial policy interest. The adequacy of the volume of land released through the planning system relative to the potential demand for housing, and the impact of planning on house prices, are hotly contested issues. The manner in which land is released, particularly the extent to which land is allocated (or zoned) at site level through Local Plans, is an important issue given recent changes in the planning system. The location of major land releases is also much debated, raising the question of how far planning can steer development in particular directions at acceptable cost. The type of land released, in particular the share of former urban land, is a major current focus for policy given concerns about environmental sustainability and the case for urban compaction (Breheny and Hall, 1996; DETR, 1997) . The possible use of the planning system to lever in affordable social housing or to secure contributions to infrastructure costs are also important issues in the 1990s, with new proposals to impose greenfield-development levies providing an additional twist. In addition, the relationships between planning for housing and household growth and projections have become controversial issues, with arguments for environmentally oriented 'demand management' entering the picture for the first time (DoE, 1996) .
Model structure
The relevant parts of the overall model structure are briefly set out below in formal terms (a fuller description may be found in Bramley and Watkins, 1996a , chapter 2 and appendix A). In appendix A of the present paper the estimated equations as used in the simulations reported here are reproduced (table A2) .
House prices
In modelling house prices we are most interested in the impact of planning-induced supply changes on the market in the medium term. However, we have to overcome several problems which prevent direct estimation of this effect: (a) the lack of time series or a substantial panel data set, leading to reliance on crosssectional estimation; (b) the likelihood that local supply effects spill over into other areas, chiefly through migration; (c) uncertainty about the achievement of equilibrium within the short or medium term.
The approach adopted is to assume that market actors set prices on the basis of three distinct sets of influences: (1) national macroeconomic and financial factors affecting all areas equally (an index
(2) local relative prices expected to prevail in long-run equilibrium given structural locality characteristics (Pf); (3) short-run market-clearing prices reflecting current period flows of units in the local market(i> F ). The general function for average (standardised) house price in locality j at time t is then given by pM The first component is a time-related scaling index, based on national indicators of income, inflation, interest, and tax rates which are widely argued to dominate the short-run behaviour of national house prices. This is not of primary interest and is not discussed further here.
The term in square brackets defines local relative price as a weighted combination of the long-run expected and short-run-flow equilibrium values. This may be regarded as a form of error-correction mechanism. The greater the value of s, the more actors are influenced by their expectations of long-run equilibrium values than by short-runflow market conditions. The value of this parameter s is not estimated in the current model; different values are tested in simulations (a full panel data set might enable direct estimation).
We cannot observe expected long-run equilibrium value Pf directly. However, we assume that this value is based on the best currently available information, namely actual relative price and its relationship with the characteristics of the area which govern long-run demand and supply-side influences on the market. This concept is operationalised by fitting a reduced-form cross-sectional regression of base-period price against the relevant exogenous variables including characteristics of location (a vector (7), attractiveness and social character (a vector Z\ and also potentially variable labour-market characteristics (E) and planning policy regime (U)
The first three of these operate mainly on the demand side, the last on the supply side, whereas the first two are relatively permanent structural features, E can vary more over time, and U is the policy instrument which we are going to vary. The initial estimated equation (2) is given in the first column of table A2 in the appendix. Composite forms of the explanatory indicators are used (see Watkins, 1996a and Bramley, 1998 for details of derivation by means of factor analysis). A straightforward linear functional form is used and the fit of the model is relatively good (adjusted R 2 = 0.832). In some of the simulations reported in this paper, Pf is allowed to shift over time in response to new information on prices generated within the simulation and any changes in exogenous variables, by reestimating the regression on each round.
We define the short-run flow equilibrium in the local owner-occupier market by the equation
where Q is new construction (completions), H D is household dissolutions (owners), M is net migration of households, Tis a constant for other tenure transfers, H F is gross newhousehold formation (annual flow), and A is the affordability ratio (proportion of new households able to buy). Each of these components is modelled separately, as described below. The affordability function is imported from separate research generating local income distributions (Bramley and Smart, 1995; , which yield estimates of a base-period value for Aj and a marginal aflbrdability elasticity with respect to price, dj, for each locality. With the aid of this information, and allowing for national income changes, equation (3) where Fis the national index of average income. This is the price at which the number of new households priced in or out of the market is sufficient to balance flow demand and supply. Short-run demand elasticity is directly and explicitly related to affordability,
but it should be noted that Q, H F , and M are also influenced by price. An increase in supply (Q) caused by changes in planning policy and land release will have negative impact on Pf given that aj is negative, and vice versa. This is the most important transmission mechanism in the model, although planning-policy changes (U) will also affect i^s to some extent. Each of the factors in equation (3) has to be modelled in order to generate a picture of the degree of disequilibrium in the flow of units on the market. Supply from turnover is quantitatively important, but relatively straightforward from a modelling point of view. In a flow-of-units framework, vacancies created by households moving within the local area and within the market tenure do not alter the balance of net flow demand and supply and can be ignored. Vacancies released by out-migrants are picked up through the modelling of migration described further below (it is assumed that net migration impacts on the owner-occupier sector). Vacancies in the social rented sector can be allowed for with the aid of actual turnover data; and could be modelled in more detail as a refinement, taking account of affordability, but these are subsumed in the constant T in the formulation in equation (3). The main remaining source of vacancies is household dissolution (H D ); estimates are generated based on age and household structure by tenure, consistent with national estimates (Bramley, 1996b; Holmans, 1991) , but these play a passive role in the model (exogenous but unchanging).
New housing supply A substantial research effort has gone into modelling new housebuilding supply (Q\ which is reported in more detail elsewhere (Bramley and Watkins, 1996a; 1996b) . The basic supply model takes the form
where P is (lagged) house price, C is construction cost, L is the stock of land with planning permission for new housing, U is an index of planning policy and constraints, L A is the amount of land allocated for housing in Local Plans, and L u is the share of recycled former urban land in housing development. The functional form of this model is linear with an interaction term between gross development profit (P -C) and L, reflecting the fundamental feature of the British system that only land with planning permission can be developed. The estimated equation is shown in the fourth column of table Al in the appendix, and this achieves a reasonable fit to cross-sectional data for the base period (R 2 = 0.588). Apart from the policy instrument U, all of these variables are endogenous within the system. Price is determined within the simulation according to the model sketched above. Land stock is increased by the flow of new planning permissions, themselves modelled by means of a function similar to equation (5) but augmented by additional planning-policy indicators. The estimated equation for new permissions is shown in the second column of table A2. New completions reduce the stock of outstanding permissions. Planning-policy factors are included in the supply model to reflect expectations of future land supply, as argued earlier (Bramley, 1993b) , and the former-urban-land term (L a ) captures any tendency for such sites to be more difficult to develop or market. These effects are relatively weak in practice, and the main effect of planning is through the new-permissions function. Construction cost (C) is modelled as a function of Ideational and urban density characteristics, house prices, earnings, and unemployment, with the urban-land share again incorporated as a possible influence (the estimated function is given in the third column of 
This model thus incorporates demographic age structure (N y ), structural geographical and socioeconomic influences (<7, Z), labour-market conditions (E), housing prices and various elements of housing supply including social sector supply (Q s ) and turnover (H D ); migration (M) is also included to pick up potential interactions through selective migration. Although household formation is strongly driven by demographic factors, a body of evidence suggests that socioeconomic and housing factors also have some influence (Bramley et al, 1997) and this is reflected in the model (the estimated equation is given in the fifth column of table A2). In the simulations, the extent of additional feedback from excess demand or supply in local markets can be varied through a parameter.
Migration (M) is perhaps the most crucial component of the flows in equation (4). Local housing markets in Britain are relatively open and demand may be displaced between localities by differential constraints on development. Migration provides the one direct link in the model between the different local markets, and serves to transmit market impacts of specific local constraints across wider regions. It is generally recognised as being the weakest element in the use of demographic household projections to determine planned allocation of land for new housing (Bramley and Watkins, 1995; DoE, 1996; Environment Committee, 1996) . Migration is modelled initially in a similar fashion to gross household formation/by means of cross-sectional regressions to explain base-period patterns. The specific models used here (based on Bramley, 1996a) take account of the existing literature on migration determinants in which demographic structure, spatial opportunities, locational attractiveness, and a range of housing-market and labour-market push-and-pull factors are emphasised. The models are a significant advance on earlier formulations (for example, Bramley and Watkins, 1995) in which a simple net-household-migration equation was used. Now, gross in-migration and outmigration are modelled separately, with an explicit 'potential migration' term (M p ) based on a gravity-model formulation to pick up variations in spatial migration opportunities, additional variables (for example, students age structure N y , area-type dummies G T \ and a correction factor for biases in the dependent variables relating to the aggregation of the original data in some areas.
Regression equations are fitted separately for in-migration and out-migration expressed in household units. The coefficients are then combined to give a net migration function (sixth column of table A2). In the simulation, this provides a provisional estimate of migration for each round. The results are then summed at subregional (county) and broad regional levels. It is then possible to compare these provisional numbers with target actual numbers at these levels, and to calculate controlling factors which would prevent the total migration at these higher levels from deviating from the known actual total in the base period. A weighted combination of county and regional controls can then be employed. The rationale here is that past migration research (Gordon, 1991) has suggested the existence of distinct flows which are differently motivated and affected by different factors. Long-distance interregional migration is smaller in scale and is mainly influenced by labour-market factors. Shorter distance migration is larger in scale and more influenced by housing and environmental factors, with the shortest distance flows (such as between districts within a county) being the largest and the most influenced by housing. In this study migration is controlled at the level of broad regions, and differential weights on the subregional-level control factor are experimental with. The stronger the subregional control, the more planning impacts will be confined to this level. It should be noted that this formulation does not allow regional control rates to vary; it is assumed that interregional migration is exogenous with respect to the planning and housing-supply policies which are being modelled, partly because economic conditions are taken as given. This assumption could be modified when the model is used to simulate the impact of regional economic change. The regions used for this purpose combine London, the South East, and East Anglia into one region.
Type of land and density The share of recycled urban land in development (L u ) plays a role in several equations,
and is an important current focus for policy concern in its own right. The measure is derived from the government's Land Use Change Statistics (Bibby and Shepherd, 1996; Shepherd and Bibby, 1994) for the base period, and this is used to establish a regression equation predicting its level as a function of X B , the share of available land in built-up areas, which is treated in some simulations as a policy instrument; together with a range of other factors including house prices, existing residential density, structural locational or social characteristics, planning-policy indicators, and social-housing output (which may be more likely to be associated with urban sites).
A modified version of this function is utilised for some simulations reported in the previous section, omitting the price and social-supply variables and including a variable representing the expected difference between residual land values on urban, relative to greenfield, sites. The estimated equation for this modified function is shown in column 7 of table A2. Density of new housing development (£> N ) is essentially an outcome of the model, and does not enter any of the other equations used in the simulation, although it is useful for calculating residual land values from house prices and costs. It too is predicted by means of a regression equation similar to that above, but incorporating the recycled-land indicator on the right-hand side instead of L B (estimated equation in final column of table A2).
Model characteristics
Apart from tracking all of the above variables through the ten-year simulation period, the model also generates updated estimates of housing stock by tenure and household numbers. This enables measures of stock excess (vacancies) or shortage (sharing) to be generated, which can be used optionally as additional factors in the price-adjustment model. Similarly, it generates cumulative measures of the extent of unmet demand for (a) private owner-occupied and (b) social rented housing, which can also be used to modify the determination of prices or household formation, and in the last of these as a measure of housing need.
It should be noted that, although a 'market clearing' price is calculated in each period, the composite price-formation function in equation (1) will not generally equate with this if s > 0, allowing unmet demand to accumulate. In other words, the more price setting is tied to expected long-run values, the more short-run quantity flow disequilibrium may result. Conversely, short-run equilibrium may be achieved (with high values of s) at a cost of more price volatility. In addition, even if the market sector balances, the social sector will not necessarily do so.
As demonstrated below, this model has the potential to generate quite substantial swings in house prices, and it may be necessary to impose certain other 'realism' constraints to help to stabilise the model in some cases. Year-on-year price changes may be subject to limits. Price levels may also be subject to floors based on cost as well as upper limits, both determined primarily with reference to observed ranges actually experienced in the base period. Nevertheless, one general test of the adequacy of the model is the extent to which these rather arbitrary constraints do not need to be invoked.
The essential character of the model may be captured by considering the impact of a supply-side shock in the form of significant change in the quality of land released by the planning system for housing development in an area. A reduction in planned land release will feed through the new-planning-permissions function into a reduced stock of available land and through the supply function [equation (5)] into a reduced flow supply on the market. This will drive up the market clearing price [equation (4)] and the expected long-run price may also rise slightly if allowed to adapt [equation (2)]. Thus the first-round effect will see a rise in prices [equation (1)]. This will then induce second-round effects. The fall in supply will be moderated because of higher prices and profits increasing the rate of development on the smaller stock of available land. Higher prices and lower supply will reduce net migration [equation (7)] and, to some extent, new-household formation [equation (6)]. These effects may or may not be sufficient to close the gap in terms of excess flow demand, so moderating the price rise in subsequent periods. It is important to note, however, that the migration effect will displace much of the excess demand and price impact into other localities, particularly (given regional and subregional controls) areas adjacent to that subject to the initial shock. There will also be further effects including some increase in the urbanland share and a rise in density, with some marginal effects on costs and supply. Overall, the initial significant positive impact on prices will both be moderated in scale and be spread over space. From a policy point of view, we are mainly interested in the average impact on prices over the period of the simulation.
Data
The database used in this study was compiled for a set of 162 local authority (district) areas in England (out of a total of 366), drawn from 20 counties located in 6 regions, comprising a largely contiguous wedge of the country stretching from London and the South East to the North West. Areas at all points on the scale from economically buoyant, high demand, and high price markets through to economically depressed and declining areas with weak housing markets are included. Data were compiled for the period 1986-92, which encompasses a period of housing-market boom followed by severe recession. Gross-sectional models used to estimate the equations reviewed in the previous section (see appendix A) were mainly fitted to data for the early part of this period, which forms the base period for the simulation. Recessionary conditions at the end of this period mean that we can have less confidence in estimations undertaken for the early 1990s.
The data sources and indicators derived have been described in detail (Bramley and Watkins, 1996a , chapter 3 and appendix B), and planning indicators discussed further in Bramley (1998) . The main categories and sources of data are as follows: (a) postal-questionnaire-based measures of land availability and planning policies; (b) official local authority returns covering land availability, planning decisions, new building completions, and social-housing turnover; (c) census data on demographic structure and social and tenure characteristics, and on existing density -sparsity conditions; (d) additional demographic data from household projections and migration estimates based on health service registration; (e) Department of the Environment (DoE) /Ordnance Survey Land Use Change Survey data on areas of land developed, by new and previous use; (f)_ geographic information system (GlS)-based measures of land areas subject to hard constraints (for example, built-up area, green belt, protected rural land); (g) housing-construction-cost indices compiled by the professional surveyors' body, the Royal Institution of Chartered Surveyors; (h) house-price data from mortgage-lenders survey and a major building society (house prices are standardised for age, type, and size); (i) official earnings-survey and labour-market indicators including unemployment and employment structure and change; (j) locational measures based on map measurement (for example, distance from London) and calculated from centroids (in the case of migration potential).
Indicators used in this study were transformed into suitable form for analysis. Most numerical measures of household or housing stocks or flows are expressed as numbers of units per 1000 existing owner-occupiers (representing the size of the local market) or, for more general demographic variables, per 1000 total households. Other indicators are usually percentages (for example, of households, or of land area). Prices and costs were deflated by a general inflation index to 1987 price levels. Regressions used to estimate models were normally weighted by a suitable scale measure (for example, number of owner-occupier households). Although missing values were omitted from regressions, missing values on key variables were imputed in the simulations database in order to gain a complete picture of the system. The sample of 162 districts was treated as representative of the national system. Many of the specific data sources are capable of replication for the whole country, but certain elements of data were compiled only for the sample.
Testing the model
The main advantages of the kind of simulation module exemplified here are that it can capture much of the complexity of the system under study and that it can be used to address explicitly distinct components of the adjustment process. However, although the simulation structure can build in a range of specific mechanisms, it does not in itself enable each link in the chain to be evaluated separately. Thus, it is helpful if as many of the linkages can be established and calibrated independently before the model as a whole is tested, so that this testing can focus on the more uncertain links and assumptions. In this study, most of the main relationships or submodels were subject to prior estimation, either on the basis of cross-sectional regressions via the districtlevel database, or on the basis of prior knowledge derived from other research. This leaves a more limited set of assumptions and parameters to be evaluated on the basis of the performance of the simulation model as a whole. It is these assumptions and parameters, particularly those governing price and demographic adjustment, which form the primary focus for this paper.
Thus, picking up the discussion in the introduction, the following choices about the detailed modelling of adjustment may be regarded as 'discretionary' choices of the modeller: (a) the relative weight given to short-run market-clearing price versus the expected long-term relative price; (b) treating expected long-run price as a fixed factor versus allowing it to adapt with market changes; (c) imposition of price floors and ceilings; (d) imposition of limits on year-to-year price changes; (e) the balance between regional and subregional control of migration; (f) the extent of direct feedback from excess supply or demand to demographic numbers.
The first stage of testing the model was to run baseline simulations with constant planning policies in order to assess the behavioural properties of the model under different assumptions about the above mechanisms. The properties we are interested in at this stage are concerned with stability, disequilibrium, and realism in relation to actually observed outcomes. Stability may be assessed by considering the degree and pattern of modelled price changes from year to year, the degree of price variance cross-sectionally (relative to actual observed variance), and the extent to which prices have to be constrained by semiarbitrary floors and ceilings. Rates of output may also be examined in this way. Disequilibrium may be assessed by examining indicators of cumulative excess demand or supply, particularly for the private sector, and the indicator of vacancies (or sharing), as well as the price variance mentioned above. Realism may be assessed by examining the deviation between modelled and actual price outturns, on average or for types of area, and by the correlation of modelled and outcome prices, in both cases looking at the midpoint and end of the simulation period. In a similar way, outturns of supply rates and household numbers may be compared with actual or projected numbers.
A second stage of testing involves varying the policy scenarios with regard to planning, and looking at the impacts on key outcomes under different assumptions about the key discretionary parameters. This is a form of sensitivity testing with regard to the key impacts with which we are chiefly concerned. This helps to answer two questions: 1. how robust are our conclusions about the impact of planning-policy changes on prices, output, and density, and 2. what assumptions do these conclusions depend upon most?
Although there are a number of distinct parameters which may be varied, there is some value in packaging these together to some extent. Looking at the problem more broadly, it might be argued that there are two or three major competing hypotheses about the nature of the adjustment process.
(1) Relative prices are rather sticky, or exogenously determined, so that flow disequilibrium is likely to be large in scale and persistent over time. This view implies a high weighting, s, on expected long-run price (versus market clearing), fixed price expectations, little direct supply -demography feedback, tighter price floors and ceilings, and little feedback from excess demand or supply to prices.
(2) Although prices may be sticky, adjustments to flow quantities are quite effective in restoring equilibrium. This view implies higher direct supply -demography feedback, and migration controlled mainly at a higher (regional) level. (3) Relative prices are responsive and play a major role in restoring short-run flow equilibrium, at the cost of considerable price instability and variance. This view implies a higher weight on market clearing versus expected long-run price (low value of s), adaptive normal price, widely spaced or no price floors and ceilings, and progressive feedback from excess demand or supply to price (rather than to demography), with migration controlled more at the lower subregional level. Testing packages of assumptions in this way gives a clearer picture of the overall behaviour of the system and its interpretation in economic terms. However, there is then a role for fine-tuning by changing individual assumptions within the overall package.
A conventional economic view of markets would give a presumption in favour of package (3) above, emphasising the role of price. However, empirical evidence from our own price database suggests that relative prices may not be this flexible or unstable, perhaps because of the strong role of expectations. If so, and if at the same time evidence suggests that massive cumulative quantity imbalances are not typical, then packages like (2) above have to be taken seriously. One notable feature of the migration modelling is the strong role of new supply in stimulating migration, a stronger role than that played by price in the models. This could imply that local equilibration is taking place, but may be affected by errors in the price variable owing to sampling or inadequate quality adjustment. Nevertheless, it suggests that locally specific planning-policy changes are likely to impact mainly through quantitative demographic shifts. But regional or national policy changes would not be resolved so readily, because of the regional migration controls, and price effects would be expected to be more important in this case. Table 1 shows the particular parameter values used in the baseline test runs of the simulation model for the period 1987-97. The first three columns represent the three contrasting packages of discretionary assumptions sketched out above. The last two columns show two intermediate compromise packages, one closer to package (3) (responsive prices) and the other closer to packages (1) and (2) (stickier prices). The intention here is to compare the model with what actually happened, so far as is known, and hence the macroeconomic 'environment' is modelled to be similar to the actual pattern (boom followed by deep recession) over this period. We would expect packages (1) and (2) to be more stable in terms of price behaviour than package (3), and this is confirmed by the results (table 2, see over). The instability appears greater in the first part of the period (up to 1992), mainly because of the sharp cyclical swings in the macroeconomy.
The model in its more price-responsive modes-for example package (3)-does tend to generate more price instability than would be observed in practice. Cross-sectional price variance is less than (in 1992) or of similar magnitude to (in 1996) the actual data.
A direct measure of disequilibrium is the measure of cumulative excess demand (supply), which rises to a level equivalent to 3% of households by the end of the period under package (3), but becomes negative by around 1% in packages (1) and (2). Vacancies differ by about 1.5 percentage points at the end of the period. These results indicate that even quite responsive prices would not clear the market quickly. It would be logical to expect assumptions of direct demographic feedback-strongest in package (2)-to reduce disequilibrium, whereas the sticky-price model-package (1)^-would not be expected to achieve equilibrium.
Our third, and perhaps most crucial, criterion of performance of the model concerns the realism of its predicted outcomes compared with actually observed experience over this period. Absolute price deviations across the sample of areas are smaller for the sticky-price models than for the price-responsive model, with the compromise modelpackage (4)-performing best. The correlation coefficients indicate that the results are markedly better for the end of the period than for the mid-point, reflecting poorer price data in 1991/92 and the aforementioned greater instability in the first period. It is clear that by this criterion the sticky-price packages, particularly (2), perform better than the price-responsive version. This may be telling us that in the real world local and regional house-price structures are rather stable, and that the concept of expected long-run price used in our model is an important one.
The price-responsive package performs slightly better in terms of predicting the level of output in 1992, but in terms of correlations this model again performs less well, although the differences are not great and compromise package (4) performs quite well. Migration is potentially quite unstable, both in the real world and in the model. There is a marked difference in performance between the most price-responsive package (3) and package (2) in matching the pattern of migration in the period around 1991; package (2) (sticky prices plus direct demographic feedback) performs well, but so also does the compromise package (4).
To draw the threads of this section together, it is apparent that no one package of discretionary assumptions dominates all others on all performance criteria. Priceresponsive behaviour generates more instability, does not fully clear the market even in the medium term, and predicts price patterns rather less well at the end of the period than do assumptions emphasising sticky-price or stable-price expectations. As suggested above, a model combining fairly sticky prices with an element of direct demographic feedback can perform relatively well. It would also appear that compromise packages which include judicious combinations of all elements may perform almost as well and provide the best opportunity to assess the impacts of planning on the market. Table 3 illustrates the way in which the model can be used to assess the medium-term national impact of broad policy changes, and the sensitivity of these impacts to specific assumptions. Five outcomes are assessed: the price of a standard house; land price per hectare; output rate (new private completions); recycled urban-land share; and density (units per hectare). Outcomes are measured as the average value (real terms) over 10 years. To aid comparison, all impacts are expressed as elasticities with respect to proportional changes in the amount of land provided (and allocated) for housing through the planning system. The results in table 3 relate to the set of discretionary assumptions given in the fourth column of table 1-package (4), chosen for the reasons given at the end of the section above. The runs in rows 5-7 deviate slightly (a) by the assumption of stable macroeconomic conditions and (b) by the use of a modified urban-land function.
Planning impacts
From a policy viewpoint it is probably the impact on house prices which is most critical, and this is shown in the first column of table 3. The general conclusion is that house prices do respond to planning policy but are not highly sensitive to planned land release. The estimates of the relevant elasticity with respect to planned land release are in the range -0.15 to -0.3. Price levels at the end of the simulation are similar to the average values, suggesting that impacts of this magnitude persist and may be a reasonable guide to longer term impacts. Possible reasons for this response not being higher include the role of structural price expectations, the scope for demographic adjustment and for density adjustment, the minority share of new build in the total market supply, and the at-best partial transmission process from land allocation to new-build output. The last of these points is illustrated by the elasticity of new-build output rate with respect to land release, ranging from 0.31 to 0.63. Table 3 . Medium-term impacts of general changes in planned land release and other policies on prices, output level, and characteristics (elasticities). The price impacts of changes in planned land release vary systematically across the country. In some northern counties the scenario of general reductions in land release (averaging 36%) produces price increases of only 2.5%-3%, with elasticities as low as -0.075. In some southern counties price rises of 10%-12% are predicted, with elasticities around the -0.3 level. This contrast is partly a consequence of the cost-floor assumption.
The sensitivity tests (not shown) highlight one reason for the differences between the recent and earlier model results (Bramley and Watkins, 1996a) : the coefficient linking land allocated in local plans to new planning permissions was rather high in the previous calibrations-reducing this to the level found in more recent formulations (as reported in table A2, column 2) brings the results closer to those now being produced. Given the difficulties in implementing a fully plan-led system and other evidence, it seems that the more recent results, implying a less strong transmission mechanism, are probably more accurate.
The more recent version of the model provides estimates of land values and enables land-value impacts to be assessed as well as house-price impacts. The elasticities shown are substantially higher, and indeed in one scenario (reducing planned land release by 21%) they exceed unity. It is no surprise that these are much larger than the house-price elasticities: land value is the main variable component (construction cost varies only slightly with housing-market conditions in the model) and house-price variation is damped by density variation.
It is apparent that for most of the outcome criteria (other than urban-land share) the impact elasticities are greater for reductions in planning provision than for increases. This suggests that the underlying system has nonlinear (more strictly, nonproportional) properties. It may also suggest that there is a fundamental equilibrium underlying current levels of throughput and provision, with radical moves away from this being unattractive. This is certainly true in policy terms: providing a lot more land achieves relatively little in terms of lower prices or higher output, but reducing provision would raise prices more significantly.
One specific assumption which reinforces this tendency is the cost floor on prices. Reducing the cost floor by one third increases the price-impact elasticity by 10% -20%. Substantial minorities of districts are affected by the cost floor in the baseline model, and this rises to a majority in the increased-land scenario by the end of the period. Reducing planning provision tends to raise prices and lift more districts off the cost floor. Another related assumption is that regarding macroeconomic conditions; if these are taken to be stable, there is not the same tendency for recession to bring many district prices down to the floor.
One of the general questions posed in this paper about adjustment processes concerns the role of direct feedback from excess demand or supply to demographic variables, particularly new-household formation and migration. Sensitivity tests suggest that this parameter does not affect the main impact elasticities very much.
Urban-land share and density of new housing are both outcomes of considerable current policy interest (Breheny and Hall, 1996; DETR, 1997; DoE, 1996) . The more recent calibrations of the model indicate a lower degree of impact on these variables from general planned land release than those found previously (for example, Bramley and Watkins, 1996a) . There are a number of reasons for this, including the weaker price impacts already discussed and the stronger role of demographic adjustment. The impact on density is in general parallel with the impact on price, but with a smaller elasticity. A relatively limited degree of adjustment of density to market conditions in Britain is consistent with earlier estimates and may be related to the broader urban economic analysis of housing supply (Bartlett, 1989; Bramley et.al, 1995 , chapters 2, 3, and 8). Table 3 shows the results of exploring several different strategies for influencing the urban-land share. The last four rows of the table report simulations made with a slightly modified function for predicting this variable, incorporating a variable representing the ratio of estimated residual values for urban versus greenfield land. In calculating this variable it is assumed that urban land carries a 30% cost premiumthere is some weak evidence that the cost premium might be of this order. This new variable has an impact on the urban-land share of marginal statistical significance in the regression model. Three policy strategies are compared:
(1) reducing the overall planned land release (row 5); (2) allocating more land in districts with a high urban share and vice versa, on a proportional basis, while increasing the proportion of allocated land in built-up areas by 20% where feasible (row 6); (3) imposing a levy on greenfield housing development equal to 30% of the estimated residual land value.
The results indicate that the first two strategies, relying on land-use planning, appear to be more effective. The first option would increase the urban-land share by 11.3%, giving an elasticity with respect to the 36% reduction in land release of -0.314. This sensitivity is markedly greater when the modified urban-land function is used than that shown in rows 3-4 of the table. In the second option we seek to target land release more explicitly to urban land. This permits nearly as great an increase in the urban-land share (8%), but with only a small overall reduction in land release and hence a high elasticity of 1.43. This approach also pays a smaller penalty in terms of higher prices (1.1% higher) and lower output (1.8% lower). However, there are limits to how much further this strategy could be pushed.
The third strategy, involving a fiscal levy, is, by contrast, markedly unsuccessful. Although in some areas small increases in urban-land share are achieved, in others there are small falls and the overall impact is a slight reduction. There is a larger penalty in higher prices (5.2%) and lost output. The largest impact of the levy is on land values, which fall by more than half. The finding that a greenfield levy would not much affect the overall share of urban land is surprising and difficult to explain. The overall outcome is affected by a complex set of interactions within the model, for example including shifts in construction and demand between areas where the levy bites and those where it does not. However, it is a general characteristic both of the supply models and of the urban-land model that land availability is a more powerful influence than land prices, and this explains in general terms why the land-use planning instruments seem to be more effective.
Conclusion
This study demonstrates the feasibility and utility of a simulation model as a tool for examining the impact of planning policies and constraints on the housing market. The model was applied at the interurban scale in England, based mainly on estimated cross-sectional relationships, and was used to explore the medium-term impact of planning with an explicit demographic household-flows element.
Systematic tests of the model for current policies over the period 1987-97 indicate that no one package of assumptions dominates all others on all performance criteria. A more economic package, emphasising price responsiveness, is less plausible and less consistent with the evidence than are packages emphasising stickier prices (more tied to a long-run expectations) and direct quantity adjustment involving demographic feedback. These findings have implications for planning practice. Planners may be right to emphasise demographic quantities more than prices, but wrong to ignore the strong local feedback from housing supply to demographic numbers (Bramley, 1996b; Bramley and Watkins, 1995) .
When changes in general planning policy, in the form of land provision for housing, are tested the general conclusion reached is that impacts on house prices are moderate, with elasticities of the order of -0.15 to -0.3, and this conclusion seems robust. Here the spillover effect across areas is explicitly included. Naturally, the impact on land prices is greater. Impacts are rather greater for reductions in land supply than for increases. Elasticities of new-build output are in the range 0.3-0.6, depending on the detailed assumptions and circumstances.
Elasticities of urban-land share and density tend to follow those of prices, with recent estimates being lower than earlier ones; nevertheless part of the process of adjustment to planning will involve these dimensions of output. Different strategies for achieving current planning goals of increasing the share of recycled urban land can be compared with the aid of the model: these tests indicate that land-use planning policies which essentially restrict the release of greenfield land would be more effective than fiscal levies on green-field development.
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